For inspiration, read through the following events which range from small to large. You will see that ArtWeek-friendly
events have a ‘twist’: they are interactive, learning-based, behind-the-scenes, and/or provide VIP access. Reach new
audiences, test an idea, explore a new partnership, or join in because you want to be part of shining a statewide spotlight
on our creative community. See artweekma.org for even more examples!

Beyond the Bust – Free event by Big Red & Shiny and Now & There
Participants joined a panel discussion between public artists, administrators, and scholars to explore the history and
meaning of public monuments in Boston and beyond.

Plein Air Painting of Sandy Neck – $25 event by Cape Cod Art Center and Barnstable Village Cultural
District
Sandy Neck residents graciously offered their backyards to set-up and work from a close-up vantage point for painting of
the beautiful dunes and iconic lighthouses in the area.

Celebrate Public Art! – Free event by Armenian Heritage Park
After participating in the annual “World Labyrinth Day” walk, participants were invited to view the reconfiguration of the
nearby Abstract Sculpture and attend a talk/remarks.

Collaboration Nation – Free with admission event by Edward M. Kennedy Institute and Artists for Humanity
Museum visitors contributed to a participatory mural about art and politics created by teen artists of Artists for Humanity
that championed different voices in the community and country.

Punto Urban Art Museum Walking Tour – Free event by North Shore Community Development Coalition
The vision behind Abbie Allenson’s walking tour was to create a world class urban arts district in Salem’s Point
Neighborhood, one that embraced its rich immigrant and architectural history and present a dynamic opportunity for the
neighborhood’s future, creating a beautiful, uplifting environment for all ages.

Mural Mile: Intersection of Art & Wellness – $5/Free event by Greater Framingham Running Club and
Downtown Framingham Renaissance
This first-ever event invited people to a creative road race along Framingham’s new art-filled Mural Mile with a 200 meter
dash. After the race, participants were immersed in live music, interactive painting, local vendors and new friends.

Missing (Make Public Art) – Free event by Climate Creatives/Harvard Arts
Participants created “missing pet” posters to contribute to an art installation about endangered species, also a part of the
Harvard College Conservation Society event at the Harvard Arts Festival.

Young & Old: Heart & Soul - Free event by Golden Tones and Natick HS Advanced Choir
Two generations collaborated in an interactive concert where the audience participated in learning how people who live in
separate worlds, like teens and seniors sometimes do, could still find ways to connect with each other.
Want to brainstorm or have questions? Want to submit your events?
Email us at artweek@bochcenter.org, sign-up for the ArtWeek newsletter, or read our FAQ’s at artweekma.org! Online
applications for the Spring 2019 festival open on November 1, 2018. www.artweekma.org

